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Abstract Phenol-degrading pseudomonads possess-

ing different phenol hydroxylases (PH) were

evaluated by the values of apparent half-saturation

constant for phenol-oxygenating activity (KS), max-

imum specific growth rate (lmax), lag-time length (k),

inhibition constant (KI) and growth yield factor (YX/S).

Strains of the same PH type showed similar kinetic

parameters: single-component PH (sPH) harbouring

strains had higher values of KS and lower values of

lmax than the strains having multicomponent PH

(mPH). However, the values of KI and the depen-

dencies of the lag-time length on initial phenol

concentration were strain-specific. The elevated ratio

between specific activities of catechol 1,2-dioxygen-

ase (C12O) and muconate cycloisomerase in sPH-

strains caused irreversible accumulation of a high

amount of exogenous cis,cis-muconate (CCM) which

resulted in decreased YX/S values. Co-presence of sPH

and mPH genes did not give the strains PC16 and P69

any extra advantage and according to determined

kinetic parameters only one PH was active during

phenol degradation. At the same time simultaneous

functioning of catechol ortho and meta cleavage

pathways (strain PC20) resulted in higher lmax and

YX/S values. Evaluation of strains showed that the

type of PH determined the efficiency of phenol

degradation, whereas the tolerance to elevated phenol

concentrations was strain-specific.
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Introduction

Phenol and its derivatives are common constituents in

wastewaters produced in many industrial processes. It

has been reported that phenol-degrading bacteria can

adapt to biological wastewater treatment processes

and that Pseudomonas strains are dominant in

degradation of these aromatic compounds (Watanabe

et al. 1998; Whiteley et al. 2001; Watanabe et al.

2002; El Fantroussi and Agathos 2005).

The first step in phenol degradation pathway is

conversion of phenol into catechol by phenol hydrox-

ylase (PH), which may determine the kinetic

constants for cellular phenol-oxygenating activity

(Hino et al. 1998). This flavoprotein monooxygenase

uses NAD(P)H and O2 as co-substrates and is

composed of either one (single-component phenol
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hydroxylase (sPH)) or several (multicomponent phe-

nol hydroxylase (mPH)) components (Pessione et al.

1999). The ring cleavage of catechol can occur either

via an ortho pathway catalysed by catechol 1,2-

dioxygenase (C12O) or meta pathway catalyzed by

catechol 2,3-dioxygenase (C23O). The cleavage

products of these pathways are cis,cis-muconate

(CCM) and 2-hydroxymuconic semialdehyde, respec-

tively (Ornston and Stanier 1966; Dagley et al. 1960).

Both catechol ortho- and meta-cleavage types can be

combined with either sPH or mPH. The mPHs are

classified into two groups according to genetic

organisation of the operon—the dmp type (from

Pseudomonas sp. CF600) and the mop type (from

Acinetobacter calcoaceticus NCIB 8250), in which

the mPH genes are linked to the genes for either meta

(Shingler et al. 1989) or ortho pathway (Ehrt et al.

1995), respectively. In addition to the plasmid-borne

dmpN gene cluster (Shingler et al. 1989) almost

identical chromosome-encoded mPHs (encoded by

phhN and pheA genes) have been found in P. putida

strains P35X and BH, respectively (Ng et al. 1994;

Takeo et al. 1995). We have previously characterised

different types of mPHs in P. putida, P. mendocina

and P. fluorescens PC strains and have shown that the

strains phylogenetically close to those with the mop

type of mPH, contain genes for ortho cleavage

(Merimaa et al. 2006). Among the same set of strains,

the catechol ortho-cleavage type was also character-

istic to the sPH-possessing strains, in which the

structure of the corresponding operon was similar to

the pheBA operon of Pseudomonas sp. EST1001

(Nurk et al. 1991; Kivisaar et al. 1991). However, in

P. pickettii PKO1 the sPH gene tbuD was shown to

be co-transcribed with the C23O (tbuE) gene (Kukor

and Olsen 1990, 1991). We also demonstrated the co-

presence of genes for mPH and sPH combined with

the cleavage of aromatic ring via ortho pathway in

some Pseudomonas strains (Merimaa et al. 2006).

The presence of two different monooxygenases,

which are involved in catalysis of identical or similar

reactions in the same microorganism was also shown

by Cafaro et al. (2004). These authors assumed that

the presence of two different enzymes confers a

particular selective advantage to strains concerning

the ability of a microorganism to optimise the use of

aromatic compounds (Cafaro et al. 2005).

The multiplicity of phenol degradation pathways

and organisation of the corresponding genes as well

as the presence of both mPH and sPH enzymes in the

same strain rises question about the efficiency of

these bacteria to degrade phenolic compounds in

polluted wastewaters. It was found that the mPH-

containing phenol-degrading bacteria are predomi-

nant in natural environment (Peters et al. 1997). The

catalytic domain of multicomponent phenol hydrox-

ylase resides within the largest subunit of mPH

(LmPH) (Hino et al. 1998). Watanabe et al. (1998,

2002) showed that phylogenetic grouping of bacteria

on the basis of the DNA fragments encoding LmPH

was in good correlation with physiological grouping

based on kinetics of phenol-oxygenating activity of a

whole cell. It was shown that in Pseudomonas strains

the affinity and inhibition constants for phenol (KS

and KSI, respectively) were similar and correlated

with phylogenetic diversity of mPHs (Watanabe et al.

2002). However, the same group recently reported

that the Variovorax strains possessing low-KS-type

LmPH had a very low affinity for phenol (high KS

values) (Futamata et al. 2005).

The phenol-degrading strains possessing different

types of PHs and catechol ortho- or meta-cleavage

pathways hold different potential for practical use in

bioaugmentation. In carbon limited chemostat cultures

it has been shown that strains possessing catechol meta

pathway revealed higher growth rate values than

strains having catechol ortho pathway (Kiesel and

Müller 2002). According to the analysis of oxygen

utilisation kinetics for phenol, the strain possessing

only C23O activity expressed almost similar KS values

as the strain with C12O activity, whereas specific

growth rate was higher in the former case (Jiang et al.

2006). However, the respective kinetic parameters of

genetically different phenol-degrading strains have not

been investigated systematically yet. In the present

study we performed quantitative and qualitative anal-

ysis of phenol degradation data obtained in batch

experiments and we evaluated different phenol-

hydroxylase-possessing phenol-degrading pseudomo-

nads according to kinetic parameters.

Materials and methods

Bacterial strains and culture conditions

The phenol-degrading strains used in this study were

isolated previously from phenol-polluted river water
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(Heinaru et al. 2000) and are listed in Table 1. P.

putida EST1412 and Pseudomonas sp. CF600 were

used as reference strains (Kivisaar et al. 1990;

Shingler et al. 1989). The strains represent three PH

groups: sPH- (PC24, PC31, PC20, EST1412), mPH-

(PC1, PC18, CF600, PC30, PC17) and sPH + mPH-

possessing strains (PC16, P69). In sPH-strains cate-

chol is cleaved through ortho pathway and these

strains contain the pheBA operon. The strains of the

present study represent all groups revealed by

phylogenetic grouping of relevant catabolic geno-

types by sequence analysis of LmPH (Table 1) and

C23O genes (Merimaa et al. 2006). Catechol cleav-

age is catalysed by C23O or C12O in mPH-strains

PC1, PC18, CF600 and PC17, PC30, respectively.

The strains were grown in mineral salts medium

supplemented with 2.5 mM phenol, as described

previously (Heinaru et al. 2000).

Phenol-oxygenating activity

Oxygen-consumption rate by the bacterial cells pre-

grown on 2.5 mM phenol was determined by using

Clark-type oxygen electrode. Endogenous oxygen con-

sumption by bacteria was measured in a cuvette (1.5 ml)

of the electrode pre-stabilized at 30�C in air-saturated

M9 medium without phenol. After the addition of

phenol (0.4–170 lM) the phenol-oxygenation-depen-

dent oxygen-consumption rate was determined. Phenol-

oxygenating activity was calculated by subtraction of

the endogenous oxygen consumption rate from the

substrate-dependent one. A unit of the activity was

defined as lmol of oxygen consumed per minute. The

specific activity (V) was defined as acivity per gram of

dry cell weight (DW) of the culture that was determined

gravimetrically by filtration through a 0.22 lm pore-

size membrane filter. Apparent kinetic constants, half

saturation constant (KS) and maximum specific activity

(Vmax), in Michaelis–Mentens equation (1) were deter-

mined by a non-linear regression method (SigmaPlot

2001 Enzyme Kinetic Module, SYSTAT).

V ¼ VmaxS

KS þ S
ð1Þ

where S is concentration of phenol.

Growth kinetics and lag-time

The growth of the strains was measured spectropho-

tometrically. Into each well of sterile flat-bottomed

96-wells microtiter plates (NuncTM) 140 ll of min-

imal medium supplemented with phenol (0.2–

10.6 mM) and 10 ll of inoculum (*107 CFU/ml)

was added. The plates were sealed with parafilm and

incubated on a Titramax 1000 (Heidolph) thermo-

stated shaker table (600 rpm) at 30�C. To minimize

border effects, the water baths were also placed on

shaker table. Absorbance was measured by Labsys-

tem Multiskan� MCC/340 microplate autoreader at

Table 1 Description of the Pseudomonas strains used in this study

Strain Type of phenol hydroxylase Catechol cleavage enzyme Relevant catabolic genotype

P. fluorescens C PC24 sPH C12O pheBA

P. fluorescens C PC31 sPH C12O pheBA

P. fluorescens F PC20 sPH C12O/C23O pheBA/nah operons

P. mendocina PC1 mPH C23O LmPH IIaa (98% similarity to DmpN)

P. fluorescens B PC18 mPH C23O LmPH Ia (97% similarity to DmpN)

P. fluorescens F PC17 mPH C12O LmPH IIIba (95% similarity to MopN)

P. putida B PC30 mPH C12O LmPH IIIaa (95% similarity to MopN)

P. putida B PC16 sPH + mPH C12O pheBA + LmPH IIIaa (95% similarity to MopN)

P. fluorescens F P69 sPH + mPH C12O pheBA + LmPH IIIba (95% similarity to MopN)

P. putida EST1412 sPH C12O pheBA

P. sp. CF600 mPH C23O dmpN

a Phylogenetic groups of the large subunit of multicomponent phenol hydroxylase (LmPH) determined by Merimaa et al. (2006)

sPH, single-component PH; mPH, multicomponent PH
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492 nm after every 30 min. All experiments were run

in triplicate. The specific growth rate (l) of cultures

grown on different initial phenol concentrations was

calculated from exponential growth phase of semi-

logarithmic absorbance growth curves using linear

regression. The Aiba–Edwards equation was used to

describe the inhibition of specific growth rate (l) by

phenol:

l ¼ lmaxS

KSG þ S
exp � S

KI

� �
ð2Þ

where lmax is maximum specific growth rate, S is the

initial concentration of phenol, KSG is half-saturation

constant and KI is inhibition constant.

The lag-time (k) of the growth curve was calcu-

lated using the modified Gompertz model (Zwietering

et al. 1990):

ln
ABSt

ABS0

� �

¼ A � exp � exp
lG � e

A

� �
k� tð Þ þ 1

h i� � ð3Þ

where lG is specific growth rate, A is asymptotic

phase, ABSt and ABS0 are absorbance values at time t

and 0, respectively.

Yield factor (YX/S), enzyme assays and

determination of phenol and cis,cis-muconate

The yield factors (g DW g-1 PHE), YX/S, of the

strains grown in mineral salts medium (total volume

50 ml) supplemented with 2.7 mM phenol (except

strain P69 that was grown on 1.4 mM phenol) were

obtained using the following equation:

YX=S ¼ XM � X0ð Þ= C0 � CSð Þ ð4Þ

where X0 and XM are initial and maximum dry cell

concentrations (DW) and C0 and CS are initial phenol

concentration and phenol concentration at maximum

cell density, respectively. For every strain correlation

between the absorption at 492 nm and the dry weight

of the cells was determined.

The samples for enzyme assays were taken during

the middle and late exponential growth phase of batch

cultures on 2.7 mM phenol minimal medium. Crude

extracts were prepared and enzyme activity assays

were carried out as described previously (Heinaru

et al. 2000). The activities of C12O and C23O were

measured spectrophotometrically (Feist and Hegeman

1969; Hegeman 1966). The activity of cis,cis-muco-

nate cycloisomerase (MCI) was measured by

determining the decrease of absorption at 260 nm in

solution containing 33 mM Tris–HCl (pH 8.0), 1 mM

MnCl2, and 0.1 mM cis,cis-muconate (CCM) as a

substrate (Vollmer et al. 1998). Protein concentration

was measured by the method of Bradford with bovine

serum albumin as a standard (Bradford 1976). The

values of apparent kinetic constants (half saturation

constant KM) of C12O for catechol were determined

from initial velocities of enzymatic reactions at

substrate concentrations 0.6…12.0 lM using the

Michaelis–Menten equation by a non-linear regres-

sion method (SigmaPlot 2001 Enzyme Kinetic

Module, SYSTAT). Induction experiments were per-

formed as described previously (Heinaru et al. 2000).

The samples for substrate assay were filtered

through a 0.22-lm pore size Millipore filter and stored

frozen until analysis. For quantification of substrates

and intermediates, Agilent 1100 series LC system with

DAD (270 nm, bandwidth 4 nm, reference 380 nm,

bandwidth 40 nm; with full spectrum registered

between 190 and 900 nm) was used. Chromatographic

separation was performed on an Agilent Zorbax

Eclipse XDB-C18 analytical column (250 mm in

length, ID 4.6 mm and 5 lm particle size) with an

Agilent precolumn Eclipse XDB-C18 (12.5 mm in

length, ID 4.6 mm and 5 lm particle size). Elution was

carried out at a flow rate 0.8 ml min-1 with the mobile

phase acetonitrile—buffer solution (1 mM ammonium

acetate with 0.1% formic acid pH & 2.8) (25:75).

Phenol and its catabolic intermediates (catechol,

CCM) were quantified using calibration graphs. Com-

bined standard uncertainty of the results takes into

account all significant uncertainty sources and is

expressed as a standard deviation, i.e. at approximately

68% confidence level (Ellison et al. 2000). The

uncertainties include contributions from sample prep-

aration, instrumental measurement (both samples and

calibration standards) and peak integration.

Results and discussion

Kinetic analysis of the phenol-oxygenating

activity

Kinetic parameters of phenol-oxygenating activity of

nine strains of different Pseudomonas species and
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biotypes alongside with those of two reference strains

are presented in Table 2. The values of half-saturation

constant for phenol-oxygenating activity, KS, were by

almost one order of magnitude lower in the strains

harbouring mPH (1.3…4.9 lM for the strains PC1,

PC18, PC17, PC30 and the reference strain CF600)

compared to the strains having sPH (12.8…21.4 lM

for the strains PC24, PC31, PC20 and the reference

strain EST1412) (Table 2). Similar grouping of strains

was observed on the basis of Vmax/KS ratio, referred to

as specific affinity and proposed by Healey (1980) as a

more suited parameter that should reflect both the

affinity and catalytic activity. In our study, the Vmax/KS

values of the mPH-strains (33.2…200 U g-1 DW

lM-1) were higher than those of the sPH-strains

(3.9…24.5 U g-1 DW lM-1). The type of catechol

cleavage pathway did not affect the kinetics of phenol

oxidation—the KS and Vmax/KS values were similar for

mPH-harbouring strains regardless to whether catechol

was subjected to ortho (PC17, PC30) or meta (PC1,

PC18, CF600) cleavage pathway (Table 2).

The strains PC16 and P69 possessing both sPH

(encoded by pheA) and mPH genes (Merimaa et al.

2006) revealed different kinetic constants. The KS

value of PC16 for phenol (2.4 lM) was about ten times

lower compared to P69 (27.1 lM). These values as

well as the corresponding Vmax/KS values (31.3 and

3.9 U g-1 DW lM-1) are similar to those of the

strains possessing only mPH or sPH, respectively

(Table 2). These results allow us to speculate that only

mPH is active in the strain PC16 while in the strain P69

only sPH is functional. This assumption is in good

concordance with our previous finding that pheA

expression (sPH) in PC16 was by one order of

magnitude lower than in P69 (Merimaa et al. 2006).

According to our data we conclude that in

pseudomonads with different catabolic genotypes,

the apparent half-saturation constants for phenol-

oxygenating activity depends on the type of PH (sPH

or mPH) and not on the type of subsequent catechol

cleavage pathway.

Maximum specific growth rate (lmax) on phenol

Among kinetic parameters of growth, the maximum

specific growth rate (lmax) significantly affects the rate

of contaminant degradation and is therefore an impor-

tant parameter to characterise microbes in biological

treatment systems. As both lmax and half-saturation

constant for growth affect the biodegradation effi-

ciency of a pollutant, they both must be considered to

address biodegradation rates (Goudar and Strevett

1998). Kovárová- Kovar and Egli (1998) found that the

only parameter which rigidly fixes the growth behav-

iour of strains in a batch culture, is lmax. Our

Table 2 Comparison of kinetic parametersa for specific phenol-oxygenating activity and growth of the studied strains

Strain Apparent kinetic constants in Michaelis–Menten

equation for specific phenol-oxygenating activity

Apparent kinetic constants in

Aiba–Edwards equation for growth

Yield factor

KS (lM) Vmax/KS (U g-1 DW lM-1) lmax (h-1) KI (mM) YX/S
b (g DW g-1 PHE)

EST1412 12.8 ± 1.5 7.2 ± 0.9 0.931 ± 0.080 7.57 ± 0.25 0.545

PC24 21.4 ± 5.1 3.9 ± 1.0 0.231 ± 0.010 7.44 ± 0.30 0.469

PC31 12.8 ± 5.3 10.2 ± 4.5 0.377 ± 0.017 4.31 ± 0.22 0.726

PC20 13.1 ± 2.5 24.5 ± 4.9 0.699 ± 0.027 3.44 ± 0.10 0.591

PC1 1.7 ± 0.2 105 ± 13 0.596 ± 0.042 9.41 ± 1.20 0.669

CF600 4.9 ± 1.2 33.2 ± 8.4 0.857 ± 0.015 13.15 ± 0.88 ND

PC18 1.4 ± 0.5 134 ± 49 0.535 ± 0.075 2.52 ± 0.18 0.700

PC17 1.9 ± 0.5 200 ± 54 0.689 ± 0.009 3.56 ± 0.05 0.790

PC30 1.3 ± 0.3 43.1 ± 10 0.789 ± 0.240 4.40 ± 1.30 0.849

PC16 2.4 ± 0.7 31.3 ± 9.6 0.914 ± 0.084 3.84 ± 0.17 0.843

P69 27.1 ± 10.1 3.9 ± 1.6 0.381 ± 0.012 1.99 ± 0.10 0.570

a Values are means of three independent experiments ± standard deviations of the mean
b The standard deviation for YX/S was about 10%

U, lmol of oxygen consumed per minute; ND, not determined
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experiments showed that there was up to four-time

difference between the lmax values (from 0.231 to

0.931 h-1) of different strains (Table 2). The mPH-

strains (including PC16) had significantly higher lmax

values (0.535…0.914 h-1) than sPH-strains PC24,

PC31 and P69 (0.231…0.381 h-1). The sPH-strains

PC20 and EST1412 were exceptional as they had high

lmax values (0.699 and 0.931 h-1, respectively) char-

acteristic to mPH-strains. It can be caused by a

particular genetic background and genetic regulation

in these strains. Namely, the strain PC20 has two

cleavage pathways for catechol, i.e. besides C12O

activity, it reveals constitutive expression of C23O

(Heinaru et al. 2005). In comparing the expression of

C23O during the growth of strain PC20 on 0.2%

Casamino acids and on the same medium with inducer

phenol (2.7 mM), the values of specific activity were

498 ± 7 and 624 ± 17 nmol min-1 mg-1, respec-

tively, whereas the value of specific activity for

C12O in uninduced conditions was \10 and with

phenol 378 ± 11 nmol min-1 mg-1. We suppose that

constitutive expression of C23O enables PC20 to grow

faster on phenol as compared with other sPH-strains.

The latter, laboratory-constructed strain EST1412 has

two sets of genes for C12O (specific activity with

inducer phenol 1,165 nmol min-1 mg-1), i.e. the

chromosomally encoded catA gene and the plasmid-

borne pheB gene of the pheBA operon (Kivisaar et al.

1990). According to Chen et al. (2004) the Ralstonia

taiwanensis strain TJ86 which degrades phenol by

mPH and catechol through the meta cleavage pathway,

has lmax value of 0.52 h-1 (batch cultivations). In the

Wautersia eutropha (formerly Alcanigenes eutrophus

and Ralstonia eutropha) strain JMP134 possessing

both catechol cleavage pathways, two lmax values

were determined in carbon limited chemostat cultiva-

tions, whereas a higher value (0.41 h-1) was obtained

in case of expression of the meta pathway compared to

the lmax of 0.27 h-1 in case of expression of the ortho

pathway (Müller and Babel 1996). The lmax value

determined for an ortho pathway possessing Pseudo-

monas sp. strain in batch experiments was 0.27 h-1

(Polymenakou and Stephanou 2005). Herein it is

important to underline that we did not observe

differences between the lmax values of the mPH-

strains possessing either ortho (PC17 and PC30) or

meta (PC1, PC18 and CF600) cleavage type, whereas

the strains having sPH showed a lower rate of phenol

degradation.

Thus, both half-saturation constant for phenol-

oxygenating activity (KS) and maximum specific

growth rate (lmax) values permit grouping of phenol-

degrading strains according to the type of PH. Our

data also indicated that strains with low KS values for

phenol had higher lmax values (Table 2).

Inhibition constant (KI) and the length

of the lag-time (k)

The inhibiting effect of phenol on growth of bacteria

was evaluated by inhibition constant KI and by duration

of the lag-time. The KI values revealed strain-specific

tolerance to phenol but did not allow differentiation of

the strains according to mPH and sPH types (Table 2).

The highest KI values (7.44…13.15 mM) were deter-

mined for the strains CF600, PC1, EST1412 and PC24.

The lowest KI values (1.99…2.52 mM) were obtained

for the strains P69 and PC18. The length of the lag-time

(k) increased exponentially with phenol concentration

(Fig. 1) and the effect was much stronger in strains with

low KI values. Indeed, the lowest tolerance against

phenol was revealed for the strains P69, PC20, PC17,

PC30 and PC18, while the strains PC1, PC16, C600

and EST1412 were highly tolerant (Fig. 1). The

mPH + C12O and mPH + C23O strains (PC17,

PC30 and PC1, CF600, respectively), which are the

representatives of two different LmPH groups, had

similar phenol tolerance. The strain PC18 being a

representative of a unique phylogenetic group of LmPH

(Merimaa et al. 2006) was more sensitive to phenol than

other mPH + C23O-strains. Strains with two PHs,

PC16 and P69, had very different tolerance to phenol.

It was shown that a high growth rate and a short

lag-time are needed to outcompete other strains in

mixed cultures (Franck-Mokrob and Schmidt 1998).

In a separate study we have shown that in a leachate

microcosm inoculated with the mixture of strains

PC1, PC18, PC20 and PC24, the strain PC1 became

dominant among the microbial population (Heinaru

et al. 2005). The strain PC1 has a high value of both

lmax and KI, and the length of the lag-time showed

only minor dependence on initial phenol concentra-

tion in the medium.

Yield factor (YX/S)

The lowest yield factor (YX/S) values were determined

for the sPH-possessing strains EST1412 and PC24, in
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which catechol is degraded via ortho pathway

(Table 2). This indicates that the sPH-strains with

functional pheBA operon have lower YX/S values than

the mPH-strains. However, the strain PC31 from the

same group had much higher YX/S value. Among the

mPH-strains the YX/S, as well as lmax, did not depend

on the type of catechol cleavage pathway of the

strain. These data, determined from batch cultiva-

tions, contradict those by Kiesel and Müller (2002)

obtained in chemostat systems under carbon limita-

tion, according to which the catechol meta pathway

results in a high growth rate and a low growth yield.

Accumulation of cis,cis-muconate in the growth

medium and specific activities of enzymes

The flux of phenol into ortho and meta pathways is

governed mainly by the affinities of the cleavage

enzymes towards the substrate (Pieper et al. 1995).

Therefore we determined the affinities of C12O to

catechol, expressed as apparent half saturation con-

stants (KM), for sPH- and mPH-possessing strains.

The obtained KM values were similar (from 2.8 to

3.6 lM), which means that studied strains cannot be

differentiated by this value.

It is known that a cleavage product of catechol,

cis,cis-muconate (CCM), is a critical intermediate of

ortho decay in Pseudomonas strains (Feist and Heg-

eman 1969; Ornston 1971). In previous experiments

we detected the irreversible accumulation of CCM in

the growth medium reaching 35…55 lM concentra-

tion during growth of the strain PC24 on phenol-

containing mixtures, whereas transient accumulation

of catechol was observed only during growth of this

strain on the mixture of phenol and benzoate (Heinaru

et al. 2001). A low growth yield of the strain PC24 can

be explained by non-productive accumulation of

CCM, as exogenous CCM can be used for growth only

by permeable mutants (Williams and Shaw 1997). The

Fig. 1 Exponential

relationship between initial

concentration of phenol in

the medium and the length

of lag-time in sPH + C12O

(a), mPH + C23O (b),

mPH + C12O (c) and

sPH + mPH-strains (d).

Values are the averages of

triplicate determinations.

Error bars indicate standard

deviations
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overflow of CCM hints to the pathway bottleneck

localised at the level of C12O and muconate cyclo-

isomerase, MCI, also known as cis,cis-muconate

lactonising enzyme, converts CCM to muconolactone

(Ornston and Stanier 1966). This is why we studied the

ratio between the activities of C12O and MCI in middle

and late log-phase during the growth of the strains

expressing the catechol ortho pathway on 2.7 mM

phenol (Fig. 2). The experiments revealed that at the

end of active growth phase, the concentration of CCM

was 55 lM and 70 lM in case of sPH-strains PC24 and

PC31, respectively (Fig. 2). The mPH-strains with

catechol ortho cleavage pathway (PC17 and PC30),

which had a high growth yield, accumulated less CCM

than the sPH-strains (Fig. 2). The ratio between

specific activities of C12O and MCI showed that in

sPH-strains the activity of MCI was always lower than

that of C12O. The imbalance between the levels of the

enzymes determining sequential catabolic reactions

may cause intracellular accumulation of CCM as well

as its exogenous accumulation in case of free diffusion.

The conversion of phenol to CCM and accumulation of

the latter in the growth medium due to the increased

expression of C12O may be an important advantage for

a strain enabling survival at high substrate concentra-

tions. However, a high growth rate (Table 2) and short

lag-phase (Fig. 2) of the sPH-strains PC31 and

EST1412 improved the growth yield.

The strain PC20 is exceptional and very specific

because it possesses two catabolic plasmids, NAH

and PHE, and consequently, two catechol cleavage

pathways (Heinaru et al. 2000, 2005; Merimaa et al.

2006). Phenol degradation via sPH and C12O is

encoded by the pheBA operon induced by phenol,

whereas the synthesis of C23O (from nah operon) is

constitutive (Heinaru et al. 2005). So, catechol as the

first intermediate of phenol catabolism can be further

cleaved by both pathways in this strain. We measured

consumption of phenol, accumulation of CCM and

the activities of C12O, C23O and MCI in exponen-

tially growing cells of PC20 (Fig. 3). Expectedly, the

accumulation of CCM in the growth medium was

accompanied by a decrease in specific activity of

MCI. The inverse correlation was established

between the activities of C12O and C23O (Fig. 3),

and the activation of the meta pathway resulted in

reversible accumulation of a yellow coloured prod-

uct, 2-hydroxymuconic semialdehyde (detected

visually) in the growth medium. The ortho cleavage

pathway is the main route of phenol degradation in

PC20 and after disappearance of phenol the synthesis

of C23O will be derepressed. The co-presence of two

Fig. 2 Accumulation of

cis,cis-muconate (e) in the

medium and ratio of

specific activities of

catechol 1,2-dioxygenase

and muconate

cycloisomerase (columns)

in strains PC17, PC30,

PC16, PC24, PC31 and

EST1412. Insets show

biomass growth (d) and

phenol consumption (m) as

a function of time. Values

are the averages of triplicate

determinations. Error bars

indicate the combined

standard uncertainties

(Ellison et al. 2000) of

phenol and cis,cis-muconate

concentrations or standard

deviations of C12O/MCI

data
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cleavage pathways in PC20 led to higher lmax and YX/S

values compared to other sPH-strains.

Taken together, these results suggest that increased

intracellular accumulation of CCM may be caused by

altered activities of functional enzymes and may

result in change of the growth yield.

Conclusions

Different phenol hydroxylase-possessing pseudomo-

nads isolated from river water continuously polluted

with phenolic compounds were evaluated by kinetic

parameters for phenol degradation. It was shown that

the values of apparent half-saturation constant for

phenol-oxygenating activity (KS) in the strains har-

bouring mPH were almost by one order of magnitude

lower than in the strains having sPH. Additionally,

the mPH-possessing strains exhibiting high affinity

towards phenol had also higher values of maximum

specific growth rate (lmax) than sPH-possessing

strains.

The mPH-strains representing the same phyloge-

netic group of LmPH had similar kinetic parameters.

For example, the phenol degradation parameters

determined for the strain PC18, belonging to an

unique phylogenetic group, differed from those of

other mPH + C23O strains (PC1 and CF600). Our

data showed that the type of catechol cleavage does

not affect kinetic constants of phenol degradation.

We consider that the low growth yield (YX/S) of

sPH-strains is caused by imbalance between the

production and degradation of the intermediate CCM

as well as by the increased length of the lag-phase.

Due to the co-presence of ortho (from pheBA operon)

and meta (from nah operon) cleavage pathways for

the catechol in the strain PC20, higher lmax and YX/S

values were detected despite the accumulation of

CCM.

The strains PC16 and P69 possessing two different

phenol hydroxylases, sPH (encoded by pheA) and

mPH (LmPH similar to MopN), had highly dissimilar

kinetic parameters. Kinetic parameters of these

strains revealed that only one of two PHs was

functional in degradation of phenol. Thus, the strain

PC16, which had a low level of expression of the

pheA, degraded phenol similarly to the other strains

possessing Mop type of LmPH (PC17 and PC30),

whereas the strain P69 with high pheA activity had

kinetic parameters similar to sPH-strains.
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